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State Career & Technical Education
We support increased flexibility relative to the Michigan Merit Curriculum 
so that students can learn in a culture that encourages career exploration 
and development, and do not have to seek out a personal curriculum to 
achieve their post secondary goals.

The reason why we Berrien County’s Berrien County’s 
educate our students is CTE programs are superintendents 
to help them become operated through the encourage the 
college and career PA 56 Consortium.  The Legislature to consider 
ready. We support Consortium is a network allowing Career and 
the full funding of of programs offered by Technical Education 
comprehensive multiple school districts programs to utilize 
programs that provide where students from Section 61b funds 
career planning and anywhere in Berrien to develop new CTE 
development, career County can attend programs.  
training and work related a program, offering 
basic skills.  Additionally, an economy of scale Additionally, Berrien 
we support increased system to make CTE County administrative 
flexibility relative to opportunities affordable leaders wish to see more 
the Michigan Merit for all.  Therefore, we Michigan Merit flexibility, 
Curriculum so that would appreciate including the extension of 
students learn in a continued funding a 2021 sunset for the use 
culture that encourages relative to categorical of CTE classes to meet 
career exploration and (Section 61) and Federal one of the two foreign 
development and do CTE Perkins. language requirements 
not have to seek out (HB 4356).
a personal curriculum 
to achieve their post 
secondary goals.

 

Supported by: 

• No groups 
have indicated 
opposition to more 
flexibility in the 
Michigan  
Merit Curriculum.

• HBs 4315-4316, 
4317, 4318, 4356 
and SB 175 are 
supported by 
MASA and MAISA

Berrien County  
Education 
Contacts:
Pete Bush, 

Superintendent,   
Colomla

Community Schools
pbush@ccs.coloma.org

(269) 468-2424

Chris Machiniak, 
Berrien RESA 

Regional Director, 
Career & Technical 

Education 
 

chris.machiniak@
berrienresa.org
(269) 471-7725  

ext. 1328

Did you know:
 
• 55% of Berrien County 

11th and 12th grade 
students participated in 
CTE programs  
in 2015-16. 

• 23 out of the 56 ISDs do 
not have a Career & 
Technical center.  The 
most effective way for 
students to participate 
in STEM curriculum is 
through a tech  
center model.

Current 
Legislation:   

SB 175-Allows visual or 
performing arts as a 
substitute for foreign 
language

HB 4114-Allows 
language 
requirement to be 
fulfilled by completing 
a computer coding 
course

HB 4315 & 
4316-Modifies high 
school graduation 
requirements to allow 
for 21st century skills 
credit, or performing 
arts for foreign 
language credit

HB 4317-Allows MI 
Occupational/
Administrative 
safety training as 
an alternative to 
the health credit 
requirement

HB 4318-Revises 
mathematics 
requirement to allow 
statistics instead of 
Algebra II

HB 4356-Allows for 
students to partially 
or fully satisfy 1 credit 
of high school foriegn 
langauge graduation 
requirement through 
a department 
approved CTE 
program, or through 
visual and performing 
arts instruction. 
Previously only 
allowed for those 
graduating in  
2016-2021
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StateSchool Calendar

Berrien County schools superintendents would appreciate the flexibility 
to begin their school year prior to Labor Day, without having to apply 
for an MDE Waiver.  With additional required instructional hours and the 
continual need for professional development, having the flexibility to start 
prior to Labor Day is necessary to accommodate  
complex scheduling.

Berrien County
superintendents 
support SB 271, 
providing school year 
start date flexibility.  
Within that flexibility, 
schools need to be 
able host professional 
development, allow 
staff to prepare 
classrooms and allow 
coaches to facilitate 
athletic practices. By 
limiting the days of the 
week in which staff 
members are permitted  
to work causes an 
additional hardship for 
school administrators 
when it comes to 
scheduling.

Bargaining
To further allow for 
greater scheduling 
flexibility, Berrien 
County school 
administrators support 
HB 4163, eliminating 
school year and 
calendars as subjects 
of bargaining.

Current 
Legislation:   

SB 271-Amends 
restrictions on days 
when school is in 
session and school 
start date 

HB 4163-Adds 
school calendar to 
prohibited subject 
of bargaining

HB 4337-Eliminates 
restrictions on 
school start date 

Berrien County  
Education 
Contact:

Kevin Schooley, 
Superintendent   

Watervliet Public  
Schools

KSchooley@
watervlietps.org

(269) 463-0300

Supported by: 

• MAISA supports 
SB 27

Did you know:
 
• Of the 15 school districts in Berrien County, nearly all of 

them have expressed interest in a pre-Labor Day start.
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Accountability and the SRO
In the unfortunate circumstance that a school finds itself as being a 
“chronically low achieving” relative to student academic success, 
it is imperative that the state provide a process for intervention and 
support.  The local school districts of Berrien County appreciate the 
development of such a system (being an approach with multiple 
options), however do not agree that a solution should include 
transitioning students out of the public school system into a statewide 
charter school district.  We also feel very strongly that this system 
should also include a definitive transition plan back to the local school 
district’s traditional status, governed by their local board of education. 
In our perspective, intermediate school districts/regional education 
service agencies should have a three-year window to support positive 
change in a failing school district.   
State Reform Office 
(SRO)
The SRO has recently 
identified school 
buildings potentially 
slated for closure, 
including buildings 
in Benton Harbor.  It 
is our understanding 
that the SRO is working 
collaboratively with 
Superintendent Brian 
Whiston and the 
impacted district to find 
a resolution other than 
closing the buildings or 
assigning a CEO.  While 
this step is appreciated, 
it is still unclear which 
department of our 
government has the 
ultimate say relative to 
school accountability 
and its closure.  As 
such, Berrien County’s 
local superintendents 
continue to support the 
complete repeal of the 
SRO.   

Grading System
Berrien County’s local 
superintendents do 
not support the A-F 
grade accountability 
system.  A grading 
system simplifies the 
magnitude of the many 
factors that determine 
a school’s level of 
accountability.

Current 
Legislation:   

SB 27-Repeals the 
“Failing Schools 
Law” or Section 
1280c of the School 
Code establishing 
the SRO

HB 4090-Requires 
a policy and 
procedures 
regarding the 
closure of a 
school building

Supported by: 

• No associations 
support  an 
Education 
Achievement 
Authority.

• MAISA supports 
the ISD Option 

• MASA supports 
SB 277

Berrien County  
Education 
Contact:

Dr. Kevin Ivers,  
Superintendent,

Berrien RESA

kevin.ivers@
berrienresa.org

(269) 471-7725 
ext. 1150  

Did you know:
 
There is NO 
DATA to support 
the success 
of Emergency 
Education 
Managers or a 
similar education 
achievement 
authority.

State
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Special Education
Students receiving special education services deserve to have fully-funded 
mandates utilizing a continuum of services, eliminating caseload and class 
size restrictions, more flexibility with staff and appropriate assessments.

Berrien County and its 
local school districts 
wish to see special 
education mandates 
fully-funded while 
increasing flexibility 
and cost efficiency in 
the delivery of special 
education services.  
This includes: 

• The creation of 
a full continuum 
of services which 
include the use of all 
state agencies.

• The development of 
special education 
identification 
programs rules 
that eliminate 
stereotypes, 
prejudices and 
barriers to effective 
programming, 
such as restricting 
caseloads and class 
sizes that are not 
based on research.

• The removal of 
restriction in the area 
of staff qualification 
that serve to limit 
the provision of 
more flexible and 
integrated services.

• Academic 
performance 
standards and 
assessments that 
are appropriate for 
the unique learning 
needs of students 
with disabilities.

In order to ensure a safe 
and effective learning 
environment for all 
students, we support 

amending IDEA and 
Section 504 to ensure 
equitable disciplinary 
treatment of  
all students.

Source:  MASA Legislative 
Program 2013-14

Cyber Schools
Additionally, it is 
recommended 
that cyber schools 
(specifically privately 
operated entities) not 
be permitted to capture
special education 
dollars to benefit 
their cyber students.  
Currently, cyber schools 
have the ability to solicit 
funds from a student’s 
home district/ISD to 
offset the cyber school’s 
special education costs.  
The district/ISD is not 
educating the student 
nor do they have any 
role in the services 
being provided.

IDEA Changes
Medicaid 
reimbursement
Legislation has 
been introduced to 
change the Medicaid 
structure that would 
disallow students with 
disabilities (or those 
in poverty) to receive 
services in school, 
including speech-
language pathology, 
occupational and 
physical therapy, 
mental and behavioral 
health services, vision 
and hearing screenings, 

the management of 
diabetes and asthma, 
and wheelchairs and 
hearing aids.  The 
restructured plan 
would institute a cap 
on services received, 
regardless of the 
needs of the child. 
Berrien County’s 
superintendents feel 
that such a change 
would cause both 
academic and health 
hardships for students. 
Source:  American Association of 
School Administrators
 

Current 
Legislation:   

HR 610-Dismantles 
the ESSA

Berrien County  
Education 
Contact:

Eric Hoppstock, 
Asst. 

Superintendent  
and Chief 

Academic Officer, 
Berrien RESA

eric.hoppstock@
berrienresa.org

(269) 471-7725 
ext. 1342

Did you know:
 

In 2014-15, Berrien RESA 
worked with Berrien 
County school districts 
to capture $2.1 million in 
reimbursable Medicaid 
costs.

Berrien County’s 
Special Education 
population: 10.8%  

The state 
average:  12.9%
(MISchoolData.org)

State/ 
Federal
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Common Core
For the first time in our country’s history, we have had the opportunity 
to align content expectations with our neighboring states.  This is a 
critical opportunity for all educators in our nation to align standards of 
what students should know (at a minimum) and when they should have 
mastered that content.  For many individuals, it is not the standards they 
have concern with, but on the delivery model in which those standards 
are taught.  Common Core is simply a measurement stick to see where 
students should be and where schools need to provide additional support 
to students.

There has been 
discussion to revert 
the state’s current 
standards back to a 
previously proposed 
2008-09 Massachusetts 
version of a 
common academic 
framework.  Since 
sharing its version of 
academic standards, 
Massachusetts has 
abandoned their 
strategy and has 
embraced the 
Common Core.  

Educators have 
realigned curriculum, 
spent hundreds 
of hours training 
staff and invested 
thousands of dollars 
in resources aligning 
to the Common 
Core.  It would be a 
tremendous waste 
of tax dollars and 
personnel time to 
change mid-course 
for a different set of 
standards.  

Berrien County 
superintendents 
support the Common 
Core.  If there is 
concern relative to 
the methodology in 
how standards are 
taught, those should 
be addressed at the 
local school district 
level as each district 
has the autonomy to 
determine how to best 
instruct their students.

Current 
Legislation:   

HB 4192-Reverts 
to the 2008-09 
Massachusetts 
standards, provides 
an opt-out option 
for parents who 
deem any school 
requirement 
unacceptable, 
including 
graduation 
requirements and 
testing

SB 81-Requires 
implementation 
of curriculum 
standards and 
assessments

Supported by: 

• MASA, MAISA and 
MASSP opposes 
HB 4192 and SB 81

Berrien County  
Education 
Contacts:

Ann Cardon,
Superintendent, 
St. Joseph Public 

Schools
ACardon@sjschools.

org
(269) 926-3100

Dr. Kevin Ivers, 
Superintendent,

Berrien RESA
kevin.ivers@

berrienresa.org
(269) 471-7725 

ext. 1150 

State/
Federal
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School Funding
We believe it should be the State’s priority to stabilize and maintain the 
school aid fund over the long term. To this end, the state’s general fund/
general purpose commitment must be restored, maintained, and improved.  
Any and all tax reductions and/or cuts that impact dedicated school aid 
revenue must be offset by dedicated replacement revenue.  This includes 
a full replacement of dollars transferred to community colleges from the 
School Aid Fund.

As described by the 
Michigan Association of 
School Administrators, 
we encourage the 
Legislature to pursue 
such stability through 
the establishment of 
a multi-year budget 
adopted by June 1 as 
well as by:

• Continuing to 
support increased 
allocations for 
school funding

• Requiring the 
Legislature to re-
open the K-12 
budget when 
school aid revenues 
are greater than 
originally projected

• Prohibiting the 
Legislature from 
making mid-year 
reductions in school 
funding

• Ensuring the School 
Aid Act has a sound 
structure for  
providing stable 
revenue & 
predictable 
resources for school 
funding

• Requiring a 
commitment to fully 
appropriate School 
Aid Fund revenue 
to districts for 
operating purposes

• Guaranteeing that 
the general fund 
contribution to 
schools will not be 
reduced (including 

protections should 
income taxes be 
reapportioned and 
distributed using a 
formula that would 
hurt schools)

• Offsetting 
inflationary pressures 
derived from 
increases to fixed 
costs; e.g. MPSERS 
rate

• Prohibiting the 
transfer of General 
Fund non-education 
programs to 
the School Aid 
Fund without the 
associated funding, 
or dedicated School 
Aid Fund revenue to 
fund General Fund 
programs outside of 
the School Aid Fund 
(i.e. community 
colleges)

• Ensuring schools will 
not be responsible 
for the burden 
of state liabilities, 
including the School 
Pension liability

• Refocusing funding 
to eliminate the 
allocation for higher 
education through 
the School Aid Fund

• Continuing to fund 
early childhood 
education, as 
well as funding 
for a universal 
kindergarten 
readiness 
assessment

• Designating public 
School Aid Fund 
dollars be used only 
by public schools 
(not private or 
higher education 
entities)

Berrien County’s school 
districts also urges a 
return to the 80/20 
count formula for 
calculating blended 
head-count and 
avoidance of all future 
manipulations of the 
blended count formula 
for the purpose of 
offsetting revenue 
shortfalls.

We also request 
that the enactment 
of any School Aid 
budget occur only 
after providing local 
and intermediate 
school districts a full 
opportunity to submit 
recommendations 
and to react to the 
legislative proposals 
prior to committee 
action and final 
passage. 

Source:  MASA Legislative 
Program 2013-14

Current 
Legislation:   

HB 4313-Education 
Omnibus

HB 4322-School Aid 
Supplemental 

SB 131-Omnibus 
School Aid Budget
 
Gov. Budget 
Recommendation

SJR A-Amendment 
to remove 
funding for higher 
education from the 
School Aid Fund

Berrien County  
Education 
Contact:

Shane Peters, 
Superintendent
Bridgman Public 

Schools

speters@
bridgmanschools.

com

(269) 466-0271

 
State

$
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School Funding: MPSERS and Highlights
It is anticipated that legislation will be introduced encouraging the 
Legislature to eliminate the Michigan Public School Employee Retirement 
System, costing the state over $2.5 billion over the next five years.  In 2012, 
an effective and stabilizing measure was put into place creating a 100% 
funded option for all new employees (Pension Plus hybrid plan).  While we 
recognize retirement costs will continue to rise, closing the current (and 
improved) MPSERS program would do more harm than good.

• Closing MPSERS 
will not eliminate 
existing liability.  It 
will provide zero 
savings over the 
next 30 years.

• Costs associated 
with closing 
MPSERS are 
estimated to be 
$550 million in the 
first year alone, 
and an additional 
$2 billion over five 
years

• Changing the 
retirement system 
will make it even 
more difficult to 
attract talented 
teachers; 
creating an even 
greater teacher 
shortage problem

Source:  MASA Hot Topic-
MPSERS Talking Points

Current 
Legislation:  

School Aid budget 
bills
 

Berrien County  
Education 
Contacts:

Tim Donahue, 
Superintendent,  

Buchanan
Community Schools

tdonahue@
buchananschools.

com
(269) 695-8401

Tricia Lowery,
Business Manager,

Buchanan 
Community Schools

 

tlowery@
buchananschools.

com
(269) 695-8400

State

Highlight: Public Funds for 
Private Schools
Berrien County public school 
superintendents encourage 
the Legislature to uphold the 
laws set forth the Constitution 
to only use public funds for 
public entities. Recent budget 
proposals shared by both the 
House and the Senate, have 
included language to expand 
the siphoning of tax dollars to 
private schools.  

Recently, legal action has 
been taken challening the 
constitutionality of such 
budget appropriations. 
In fact, in June of 2016, 
Governor Snyder indicated 
there were legal issues with 
the allocation.  According 
to MASA, “The Michigan 
Constitution bans public 
resources for direct or indirect 
aid to maintain any private, 
nondenominational or other 
nonpublic schools.”

Source:  MASA 2017-18 School Aid 
Budget Summary and Talking Points.
 

Highlight: Financial Penalties for Schools
As described in the House version of the School Aid Budget, 
there are two provisions that would impose financial penalties 
on schools.  The first, found in section 164g, adds language 
that prevents the use of state funds for any expenses relating 
legal action against the state filed by the school district.  
The district would be penalized by an amount equal to the 
amount spent on the lawsuit.  The result would be that districts 
would not file lawsuits against the state, fearing a penalty and 
the cost of a lawsuit, which would now double given that the 
district would be responsible for paying fees (followed by an 
equal amount as a penalty).   

The second penalty can be found in section 164h.  This 
section adds a 5% penalty for any collective bargaining 
agreement that includes items that are already disallowed.

Berrien County’s superintendents feel that the first provision 
is overreaching and creates a financial hardship when 
requesting legal help.  The second provision is duplicative in 
that it is already illegal to offer a bargaining agreement that 
includes prohibited subjects.

Source:  MASA 2017-18 School Aid Budget Summary

Highlight:  SR 37
A resolution has been offered to urge the Governor to 
abandon his appeal to the Michigan Supreme Court 
of Public Act 75 of 2010 and immediately refund the 
unconstitutionally obtained contributions made by Michigan 
education professionals. The superintendents of Berrien 
County support the resolution.
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The U.S. Department of 
Education is slated to 
have its discretionary 
funds cut by $9.2 billion 
(or 13.5%).  IDEA, while 
level-funded, falls 16% 
short ($12.7 billion) of the 
federal commitment of 
40%.  

Included in the proposed 
cuts is the elimination 
of funding for Effective 
Education Grants (Title 
II, Part A of ESSA), 21st 
Century Community 
Learning Center Program 
and over 20 categoricals.  

Berrien County 
superintendents strongly 
recommend our state 
senator and congressman 

to encourage the 
federal government to 
hold education funding 
harmless.

(Source:  MASA Overview:  
Federal Budget Proposal) Current 

Legislation:   

Federal 
Appropriation bills 
on Education

Berrien County  
Education 
Contact:

Dr. Kevin Ivers, 
Superintendent,

Berrien RESA

kevin.ivers@
berrienresa.org

(269) 471-7725 
ext. 1150  

Supported: 
No state 
associations support 
a voucher system.

Did you know:
 
In 2016-17, the Michigan Department of Education 
received $121.3 million through the Supporting 
Effective Education Grant (Title II) and 21st Century  
Community Learning Center Program.

School Funding
With the significant administrative changes at the federal level and 
the recent “skinny” budget proposal, as shared by President Trump on 
March 18, 2017, Berrien County school leaders area aware that it has 
been recommended that many private and school of choice programs 
receive funding increases.

Federal

Highlight:  HR 610
Choices in Education Act of 2017
This resolution establishes an education voucher program, 
through which each state shall distribute block grant funds 
among local educational agencies (LEAs) based on the 
number of eligible children within each LEA’s geographical 
area. From these amounts, each LEA shall: (1) distribute a 
portion of funds to parents who elect to enroll their child in a 
private school or to homeschool their child, and (2) do so in 
a manner that ensures that such payments will be used for 
appropriate educational expenses.

Berrien County’s local school district leaders do not support 
any legislation that establishes or supports a voucher system.

Source:  www.congress.gov
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State Assessments
With every legislative term, schools have endured discussions relative to 
changing assessments.  The constant shifting in state assessments disallows 
schools from accurately measuring student growth from year to year.  It 
also costs schools a tremendous amount of money and time to retrain staff 
and purchase new materials.

Berrien County school 
officials would appreciate 
the state selecting one 
test and keeping it for a 
minimum of five (5) years 
unless it proves to be 
ineffective.  

Additionally, we support 
a common kindergarten 
readiness assessment.

 

Current 
Legislation:   

To our knowledge, 
no legislation has 
been introduced 
regarding this 
topic.

Supported by: 

To our knowledge, 
state associations 
have not taken a 
position on this issue.

Did you know:
 
• This is what the testing windows look like for 

Michigan students and staff for 2017. (Below 
chart)

Berrien County  
Education 
Contact:

Dr. Jeff Leslie, 
Superintendent,   

New Buffalo
Area Schools

 jleslie@nbas.org

(269) 469-6010

 
State

Source:  Michigan Department of Education 
Guide to State Assessments
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Early Literacy
By giving a child the power to read, you are giving them a pathway 
to a successful future.  Berrien County’s educators are committed 
to supporting early literacy initiatives and are working to ensure all 
students have access to programs and support services to help them 
along the way.
Literacy Coaches  to choose between literacy initiative in which 
Berrien County school hiring a literacy coach all Berrien County school 
officials support continued or supporting other Title districts are participating.
funding to strengthen funded initiatives.  School 
student literacy so that administrators should not 
children may successfully have to pick between 
read at a third-grade offering critical reading 
reading level.  support and other 

interventions/supports.   More funding is needed 
to sustain and expand the Additionally, Berrien 
role of literacy coaches.  County superintendents 
This funding should be would appreciate support 
directly accessible to of additional sources of 
local school districts (not revenue to further institute 
just through ISDs).  Often, programs such as the 
school districts are forced Reading Now Network, a 

Current 
Legislation:   

Budget proposal:  
Sec. 35a-Literacy 
Coaches
    

 
State

Source:  The Education Trust-Midwest

Berrien County  
Education 
Contacts:

Ann Cardon,
Superintendent, 
St. Joseph Public 

Schools
ACardon@sjschools.

org
(269) 926-3100

Kerenda Applebey, 
Director of Early 

Childhood 
Education,

Berrien RESA
kerenda.

applebey@
berrienresa.org
(269) 471-7725 

ext. 1330 
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School Reporting Requirements
With nearly every update provided by the Michigan Department of 
Education, schools receive reminders about reporting deadlines as well as 
notices of procedures or rule changes. It has become common practice 
for the local public school districts of Berrien County to expect new 
reporting requirements for each new law or amendment made dealing 
with education.  In fact, for many local districts, hundreds of hours are 
spent each year writing reports and adhering to new rules regarding 
those reports.

For those staff members Additionally, with most it is difficult to accurately 
who toil over the details changes come new  measure the effectiveness 
of these requirements, expenses.  When the of one process before 
they often comment Legislature selects a another system is required 
about the redundancy new process (regarding of public schools.  Not 
and lack of impact these reporting, curriculum, only do we need to 
reports actually have ranking, testing, etc.), educate our own staff 
on classroom instruction schools must spend on how to comply 
or if they even provide money to train staff to with new procedures, 
transparency.  This can comply with the new but schools are then 
be evidenced in a recent mandates.  Resources are expected to explain to 
fact finding request made also wasted when shifts community members (as 
by former Representative are made between old is required by many of 
Al Pscholka.  He and new systems.  While the reports) why we are 
requested that Berrien we all wish to incorporate having to change our 
County schools compile improved processes, process.  In the end, the 
a list of reports they are schools are often forced focus is not our students 
required to submit and to to make a change before ornaccountability, but 
explain why those reports the current system is fully rather the act of reporting 
should be streamlined, implemented.  Therefore, and being in compliance 
edited or eliminated.  for the pure exercise of 

data submission.  

Current 
Legislation:   

SB 174- Repeals 
accreditation 
standards and lists 
content of annual 
district reports on 
school websites

Supported by: 

• MASA is neutral 
on SB 174

Did you know:
 
In one calendar 
year, 150 reports 
are submitted by 
local school districts 
to the state of 
Michigan.

Source:  MASA 
Superintendent’s Yearly 
Calendar.

A

 
State
 
State

Berrien County  
Education 
Contacts:

Phil Freeman,
Superintendent, 
Lakeshore Public 

Schools
pfreeman@

lakeshoreps.org
(269) 428-1400

Cyndi Ursprung, 
Director of General 

Education,
Berrien RESA

kerenda.
applebey@

berrienresa.org
(269) 471-7725 

ext. 1343 
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Truancy
Did you know that 24% of Berrien County students are chronically 
absent?  This means that they have missed 17 or more days during a 
school year (10%) or have been tardy at least 17 times (30 or more 
minutes late).  Did you know that educators can predict a student’s 
success in September?  Students who miss two to four days of school in 
September are very likely to miss two to four days each month for the 
remainder of the school year and are at-risk of not achieving at grade 
level.

Chronic absenteeism 
(truancy) is a problem 
in Berrien County.  
However, the answer 
to the problem is not 
adding additional 
layers of paperwork, as 
suggested in Senate Bills 
103-106.  Berrien County 
superintendents do 
not support this option 
because the package 
causes undue hardship to 
schools with reporting and 
busy work.

While the legislation is well 
intended, other options 
may include: 
• Encouraging school 

participation (with 
both the students and 
parents)

• Encouraging 
families(and service 
providers) to schedule 
medical and dental 
appointments after 
school hours

• Encouraging families 
to contact the school 
if they are facing 
hardships (such as 
transportation or 
childcare)

• Approaching chronic 
absenteeism by using 
a team approach 
that includes the 
court systems, 
law enforcement, 
community resource 
agencies, faith-based 
groups, the medical 
community, families 
and schools.

Current 
Legislation:   

SB 103-106-Bills 
modify compulsory 
attendance 
requirements: 
• Reporting 

requirements 
for suspension, 
expulsion, 
truancy, and 
absenteeism; 

• Intervention 
policies for 
truant or 
chronically 
absent students; 

• Jurisdiction of a 
court regarding 
truancy 
and chronic 
absenteeism

Berrien County  
Education 
Contacts:

Dr. Kevin Ivers, 
Superintendent,

Berrien RESA
kevin.ivers@

berrienresa.org
(269) 471-7725 

ext. 1150  

Eric Hoppstock, 
Asst. 

Superintendent  
and Chief 

Academic Officer, 
Berrien RESA

eric.hoppstock@
berrienresa.org
(269) 471-7725 

ext. 1342

Supported by: 

• MASA 
opposes  
SB 103-106

Did you know:
 
• In Berrien County, the top three reasons why a students 

missed school are:

 1.  Parent-diagnosed illness

 2.  Parents do not see the importance of school

 3.  Medical or dental appointments
Source:  Berrien RESA and the Baltimore Education Research Consortium

 
State
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Substitute Teacher Shortage/Critical Shortage List

Finding substitute teachers has become increasingly difficult for 
all school districts in Berrien County.  With unemployment on the 
decline (5.1% for March 2017) and fewer individuals pursuing 
teaching as a career, there are fewer people who are qualified, 
interested and available to substitute teach.

Substitute Teachers 
Berrien County 
superintendents support 
changing the required 
credit hours for qualified 
substitutes from 90 to 
60 credit hours or an 
associates degree.

Critical Shortage List
As always, schools are 
working tirelessly to ensure 
all students are reading 
proficiently by the end of 
third grade.  In an effort to 
support that goal, schools 
need the expertise of 
literacy coaches. Berrien 
County Superintendents 
would appreciate the 
ability to hire retired 
teachers to serve as 
literacy coaches, without 
there being a penalty 
to their retirement plans 
(permanent exemption).

Current 
Legislation:

SB 79-Interim 
teaching 
certificate may be 
granted to person 
with different level 
of life experiences 
to teach course on 
critical shortage list

HB 4069-Revises 
college credit 
requirement from 
90 to 60 hours

HB 4166-Repeals 
provisions providing 
employment 
preferences 
for personnel in 
special education 
programs

HB 4421-allow 
certified 
professionals in 
certain career 
and technical 
education fields 
to substitute teach 
without the need 
for a certificate. 

HB 4422-would 
permanently allow 
Michigan schools 
to draw upon 
recently retired 
educators to act 
as substitutes, while 
protecting the 
retirement benefits 
of those individuals. 

Budget proposal:  
Sec. 35a-Literacy 
Coaches
   

Supported by: 

• HBs 4421 
and 4422 are 
supported by 
MASA and MAISA

Did you know:
 
Berrien RESA and all of 
Berrien County’s school 
districts utilize the services 
of EduSTAFF to screen and 
employ substitute teachers.  

 
State

Berrien County  
Education 
Contacts:

Dr. Dan Applegate, 
Superintendent,
Niles Community 

Schools
dan.applegate@
nilesschools.org
(269) 683-0732  

Lynda Hurlow, 
Executive Director 

of Human 
Resources, 

Berrien RESA
lynda.hurlow@
berrienresa.org
(269) 471-7725 

ext. 1102
14
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Michigan Senate Education-Related Committees (effective Jan. 1, 2017)

Senate Education Committee:
Senator Darwin Booher
MI Senate – 35th District
3200 Binsfeld Building
Phone:  (517) 373-1725
Fax:  (517) 373-0741
Email:  sendbooher@senate.michigan.gov
Web: www.senatordarwinbooher.com

Senator Patrick Colbeck
MI Senate – 7th District
3400 Binsfeld Building
Phone:  (517) 373-7350
Fax:  (517) 373-9228
Email:  senpcolbeck@senate.michigan.gov
Web: www.senatorpatrickcolbeck.com

Senator Hoon-Yung Hopgood – Minority Vice Chair
MI Senate – 6th District
4500 Binsfeld Building
Phone:  (517) 373-7800
Fax:  (517) 373-9310
Email:  senhhopgood@senate.michigan.gov
Web: www.senatedems.com/hopgood

Senator Marty Knollenberg – Vice Chair
MI Senate – 13th District
3100 Binsfeld Building
Phone:  (517) 373-2523
Fax:  (517) 373-5669
Email: senmknollenberg@senate.michigan.gov
Web: www.senatormartyknollenberg.com

Senator Phil Pavlov – Chair
MI Senate – 25th District
6200 Binsfeld Building
Phone:  (517) 373-7708
Fax:  (517) 373-1450
Email:  senppavlov@senate.michigan.gov
Web: www.senatorphilpavlov.com

Senate School Aid Appropriations
Senator Goeff Hansen – Chair
MI Senate – 34th District
7100 Binsfeld Building
Phone:  (517) 373-1635
Fax:  (517) 373-3300
Email:  senghansen@senate.michigan.gov
Web: www.senatorgoeffhansen.com

Senator Hoon-Yung Hopgood – Minority Vice Chair
MI Senate – 6th District
4500 Binsfeld Building
Phone:  (517) 373-7800
Fax:  (517) 373-9310
Email:  senhhopgood@senate.michigan.gov
Web: www.senatedems.com/hopgood

Senator Phil Pavlov – Chair
MI Senate – 25th District
6200 Binsfeld Building
Phone:  (517) 373-7708
Fax:  (517) 373-1450
Email:  senppavlov@senate.michigan.gov
Web: www.senatorphilpavlov.com

NOTE:
The physical location of the Connie Binsfeld Building is:
201 Townsend Street
Lansing, MI  48933

All mail for Senators should be addressed to:
PO Box 30036
Lansing, Michigan 48909-7536

Materials on this page were created by
Calhoun Intermediate School District

Reprinted with permission.
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Michigan House Education-Related Committees (effective Jan. 1, 2017)

House Education Committee:
Representative Julie Alexander
MI House of Representatives – 64th District
N-998 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-1795
Email: juliealexander@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/central/alexander/

Representative Winnie Brinks
MI House of Representatives – 76th District
N-1095 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0822
Email: winniebrinks@house.mi.gov
www.housedems.com/state-rep-winnie-brinks

Representative Darrin Camilleri
MI House of Representatives – 23rd District
S-787 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0855
Email: darrincamilleri@house.mi.gov
www.housedems.com/state-rep-darrin-camilleri

Representative Stephanie Chang
MI House of Representatives – 6th District
S-685 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0823
Email: stephaniechang@house.mi.gov
www.housedems.com/state-rep-stephanie-chang

Representative Kathy Crawford
MI House of Representatives – 38th District
S-877 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0827
Email: kathycrawford@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/southeast/kcrawford/

Representative Daniela Garcia
MI House of Representatives – 90th District
N-1194 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0830
Email: danielagarcia@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/westmi/garcia/

Representative Beth Griffin
MI House of Representatives – 66th District
S-1085 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0839
Email: bethgriffin@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/central/griffin/

Representative Pamela Hornberger – V.Chair
MI House of Representatives – 32nd District
N-796 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-8931
Email: pamelahornberger@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/southeast/hornberger/

Representative Tim Kelly – Chair
MI House of Representatives – 94th District
N-1198 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0837
Email: timkelly@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/central/kelly/

Representative Jim Lilly
MI House of Representatives – 89th District
N-1193 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0838
Email: jimlilly@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/westmi/lilly/

Representative Jeff Noble
MI House of Representatives – 20th District
N-699 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-3816
Email: jeffnoble@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/southeast/noble/

Representative John Reilly
MI House of Representatives – 46th District
N-895 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-1798
Email: johnreilly@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/southeast/reilly/

Representative Brett Roberts
MI House of Representatives – 65th District
N-999 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-1775
Email: brettroberts@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/central/roberts/

Representative William Sowerby
MI House of Representatives – 31st District
N-795 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0159
Email: williamsowerby@house.mi.gov
www.housedems.com/state-rep-william-sowerby

Representative Adam Zemke – Minority Vice Chair
MI House of Representatives – 55th District
S-989 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-1792
Email: adamzemke@house.mi.gov
www.housedems.com/state-rep-adam-zemke

Materials on this page were created by
Calhoun Intermediate School District

Reprinted with permission.
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Michigan House Education-Related Committees (effective Jan. 1, 2017)

House School Aid Committee:
Representative Chris Afendoulis
MI House of Representatives – 73rd District
N-1092 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0218
Email: chrisafendoulis@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/westmi/afendoulis/

Representative Sue Allor
MI House of Representatives – 106th District
S-1485 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0833
Email: sueallor@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/northernmi/allor/

Representative Edward Canfield
MI House of Representatives – 84th District
S-1188 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0476
Email: edwardcanfield@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/thumb/canfield/

Representative Tom Cochran
MI House of Representatives – 67th District
S-1086 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0587
Email: tomcochran@house.mi.gov
housedems.com/state-rep-tom-cochran

Representative Pam Faris
MI House of Representatives – 48th District
N-897 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-7557
Email: pamfaris@house.mi.gov
housedems.com/state-rep-pam-faris

Representative Shane Hernandez
MI House of Representatives – 83rd District
S-1187 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0835
Email: shanehernandez@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/thumb/hernandez/

Representative Larry Inman
MI House of Representatives – 104th District
S-1388 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-1766
Email: larryinman@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/northernmi/inman/

Representative Tim Kelly – Chair
MI House of Representatives – 94th District
N-1198 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0837
Email: timkelly@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/central/kelly/

Representative Robert Kosowski – Minority Vice Chair
MI House of Representatives – 16th District
N-695 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-2576
Email: robertkosowski@house.mi.gov
housedems.com/state-rep-robert-kosowski

Representative Aaron Miller
MI House of Representatives – 59th District
N-993 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-0832
Email: aaronmiller@house.mi.gov
gophouse.org/representatives/southwest/miller/

Representative Kristy Pagan 
MI House of Representatives – 21st District
S-785 House Office Building
Phone:  (517) 373-2575
Email: kristypagan@house.mi.gov
housedems.com/state-rep-kristy-pagan

Materials on this page were created by
Calhoun Intermediate School District

Reprinted with permission.

Note:
The physical location of the Anderson House Office Building is:
124 North Capitol Avenue
Lansing, MI  48933

All mail to State Representatives should be addressed to:
PO Box 30014
Lansing, Michigan 48909-7514
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